
Year 2: ‘My Learning Newsletter’

A message from your teachers... Other curriculum focus...

English

This week, we are going to be completing our last English unit.  We are going to base it on the text The 
Heart and the Bottle by Oliver Jeffers.  Have fun reading the text either on our newsletter or on 
YouTube.  We would like you to complete three written activities, looking at ways for the little girl to 
escape from the bottle, explore  times when  you have shown love and be imaginative in describing the 
little girl’s adventure.  We would love you see your work!

Maths

As it is nearly time for Year Three, we thought we would have a quick recap of addition, multiplication 
and division.  Remember, when we are adding we draw tens and units.  When we are multiplying, we 
draw arrays.  When we are dividing, we draw circles.  You must show your working out.  Keep up the 
times tables on Times Table Rockstars!

Remember to Keep Active! See our Useful Links Page for more details

PSHE - Proud cloud
This is our final week completing work from Year Two!  To say that we will 
miss you would be a complete understatement!  Myself and Mrs Storey have 
been spending some time thinking of all of the proud moments we treasure 
from our year with you this year.  There are so many and each and every one 
of you have made us feel incredibly proud.

We would love it if you could take some time to think carefully about some 
of your own proud moments from this year.  What really stands out as a 
moment when you were proud?

Perhaps a time when you have stepped out of your comfort zone by 
volunteering to do something you wouldn’t usually do (Choir/Reading in 
Liturgies/ Singing in Nativity)

Perhaps some of the fantastic work you have completed this year from your 
continuous, hard working attitude!

A little message from your teachers!

You will always be our class, we will treasure our special moments, 
You’ve learned so much in so little time and we are proud of your 

achievements. 
You are our stars, our shining light, you’re our little friends.
You make us smile and laugh a lot we know its not the end.

Continue to be happy and make the most of your summer holidays, 
We can’t wait to hear about them and celebrate your birthdays.  
 You must remember you make us PROUD in everything you do, 

You will always be our class, our very special, grown up, Year twos! 

We are a family that has worked together during such challenging times and 
we will miss you greatly. Keep safe, be happy and keep being YOU! 

All our love, as always Mrs Storey and Miss Fawcett x x x x 

Please complete your 
proud moments in your 
own very proud clouds!



Maths Challenge One - Addition

Activity Two- Try these addition calculations and do not forget to draw your tens 
and units to show your working out.

 
  
                    

Activity Three - Maths at Home
Go outside into your garden or have a look out whilst going on a walk and 
try to complete some addition calculations using sticks and stones to 
represent your tens and units.

23 + 52 =        48 + 27 =        67 + 23 =      45 + 29 = 

This week, we will be revising addition and our method of tens and 
ones.

Activity 1 - Draw out your tens and units for your addition sentences in 
your book.  Work out the answer by counting how many you have 
altogether.

54 + 29 = ___                  28 + 62 = ___
37 + 32 = ___                  ___ = 35 + 48 
24 + 42 = ___                  ___ = 29 + 71
___ = 56 + 28                  63 + 19 = ___
Challenge:  ___ + 28 = 85          56 + ___ = 91          ___ + ____ = 47



Activity 3 - Problem Solving

Maths Challenge Two - Multiplication

Activity 1 -  Can you match the array to the multiplication 
sentence?  Think about what each group represents with the dots.

Activity 2 - How much?  Count how much there is!  CHALLENGE:  Think of 
an amount and represent the amount using 2p, 5p, or 10p coins.

  

 

 

Isaac went to the bakers and bought 5 lots of 3 buns.
He said that meant that he had 20 buns altogether?
Is Isaac right?  Explain your answer.

Isaac is right/is not right because...

This week, we will be revising multiplication  and our method of using 
arrays and counting in 2s, 5s and 10s.

2 x 2 =

4 x 2 =

3 x 3 =

3 x 3 =

Can you write 
the answers to 
the different 

multiplication 
sentences?



Maths Challenge Three - Division

Activity One - Draw out the items into your book and share 
them out equally.

Activity Two - Try the following division calculations, but don’t forget to draw 
out your circles to help you to divide.

16 ÷ 2 =                               24 divided by 2 = 
45 shared by 5 =                  100 shared by 10 = 
60 divided by 10 =              55 divided by 5 = 
12 ÷ 3 =                               20 ÷ 2 = 
50 ÷ 5 =                               27 ÷ 3 = 

Activity Three - Reasoning

Miss Fawcett is about to start her division.  She has the calculation 10 ÷ 2 and 
says that she has to draw 10 circles and share out 2.  Is Miss Fawcett right?  
Explain your answer.

Miss Fawcett is right/is not right because...



                                                                     The Heart and the Bottle Story

This week, our activities are going to be based on the story of 
The Heart and the Bottle by Oliver Jeffers.

You can either read the text on the newsletter, read it from the 
link on the Year Two Home Learning Page or visit YouTube 
and listen to the whole story online.

You choose whichever works best for yourself.



Literacy Activity One- Breaking Free

Can you help? The poor little girl has got her heart trapped in a glass bottle, and she would like to get it back out but she can’t manage 
to do that.  Every time she tries, it either bounces or rolls away.  

Imagine how the little girl must be feeling without her heart.  We need your help!  

Task One:  Can you write a list of ideas to discuss ways in 
which the little girl could release her heart from the glass 
bottle?  Write a bullet pointed list in your book of all of the 
different ways she could release her heart!

Task Two  Choose one of your favourite ideas for releasing 
the little girl’s heart from the bottle.  Write a list of 
instructions within your book so that she clearly knows how 
to release her heart.

Don’t forget when we are writing instructions there are a few 
things we must remember.
Try to remember:

● A numbered list
● Time connectives (First, Next, Then, After that, 

Finally)
● Bossy verbs (Put, Get, Grab, Throw)
● Conjunctions within your instructions to add as much 

detail as possible (because, and, so, but)



Literacy Activity Two - Times when you have spread the love

It is show off time!
The poor little girl has had her heart trapped for so long that she has not had the opportunity to spread the love.  She has forgotten how to 

show love to others and herself.  We all know how important it is to show love to others because we always need the special people around 
us, but equally so, we must show love to ourselves.

Just spend five minutes, having a little think of times when you have shown love to others, and times when you have shown love to 
yourself.  Now, we would love to hear about these very important times!  Split your page in half and write on the left side, ‘Love to others’ 

and on the right side, ‘Love to myself’.

                                      
Love to others Love to myself

Think of as many things as you can 
possibly can when you have shown 
love to others.  What did you do 
to show them how loved they are?

Think of as many things as you can 
possibly can when you have shown 
love to yourself.  What did you 

do to show love to yourself?



Literacy Activity Three - Diary Entry

We are so pleased that the smaller girl helped the little girl to get her heart 
back from the bottle.  Phew!   But, now we do not know what they have 
done together.

Take some time to have a little think about different adventures they could 
go on together.  Be imaginative!  We can’t wait to see your ideas so don’t 
forget to send them to yeartwo@st-aloysius.co.uk 

Imagine that you are the little girl and you’re writing your 
diary to explain about your adventure.
You might want to think about:

Where might they have 
been on their adventure?

What can you see?  What can you hear? What can you smell?

Sentence Starter Ideas

Dear diary,…
You would not believe…
Just then…
To my surprise…
All of a sudden…
Luckily/Unluckily...

mailto:yeartwo@st-aloysius.co.uk


                               

PSHE - Proud Cloud 

                               

As your teachers, we are ALWAYS so proud of you. We often share with each other the special moments where YOU are so 
proud of yourself for maybe reading beautifully during a liturgy, singing a solo as part of the choir or completing a detailed 
piece of writing. Have a think about some of the PROUD moments you have experienced during your time in Year 2 and 
record them in your own Proud cloud. You may like to draw them in your books or on paper. Think of 5 different, PROUD 
moments! Please share your proudest moments with us via our year 2 e-mail address yeartwo@st-aloysius.co.uk .
 

I am proud of I am proud of I am proud of 

I am proud of I am proud of 
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